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Club Championships Round 7 

 

15 swimmers took part in round 7 of our Club Championships held at Saint Brigid’s pool on Saturday 

August 10th. Swims consisted of a 100m, 50m and 25m Choice and all swimmers swam all events 

(although Kevin did need some persuasion to swim the 100m but in the end gave it a go). 

 

It was good to see Elaine Vandenbos take part in her first Club Championships and for her efforts she 

set an inaugural age group record for the 25m Breast. Another inaugural record was set by Liz in the 

25 Free. 

 

Two swimmers set new records and congratulations go to Coach Heather who broke the 25m Breast 

record she previously set in May by almost a second and Kevin who beat the record he had 

previously set for the 25m Free. Well done to you both. 

 

Two swimmers scored maximum points on the day. A blistering effort by Graham Cragg who swam a 

100m IM in 1:28.18s and Kevin had all arms and legs in harmony during a 13.50s 25m Free.  A great 

effort by both MEN. A number of swimmers added 4 points to their tally, Heather Jeps (both the 

100m Back and 50m Breast), Lexie (50m Free and 25m Breast) Chris (25m Free), Yvonne Hunt (50m 

Free) and Graham Cragg continued his good form (50m Breast). 

 

As each Championship Round goes by the pressure mounts for those at the top of the table. This was 

evident by our points leader Jeff reminding everyone of the upcoming round but giving them the 

wrong information regarding what events we were holding. A mistake he claimed??? 

 

Jeff held onto top spot but is still under pressure from Yvonne Hunt and Lexie. Jannette, Maria and 

Graeme Hicks have consolidated their places near the top of the group. 

 

Keep your eye out for the September Club Calendar and make sure you are involved in Round 8 of 

the Armadale Masters Club Championships 2012 (it doesn’t matter if you haven’t participated in 

previous rounds).  
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